Abstract. The proposed research involves Design and Modeling of Improved Controller (PID), Using DC Source Fed Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor Drive with Enhanced DC-DC Converter by reducing vibration for Industrial Applications. It consists of a DC-DC converter, voltage-link module, fractional second order system PID controller. In this proposed improved controller, enhanced converter, DC-link switching is achieved by a bridged ripple voltage which results in the improved quality of output power, and it also reduces vibration, and noise in the drive without affecting mechanical properties. Reduction of switches makes the system more cost effective. A simulation of fractional second-order function, Buck-Boost converter is designed, and its concert is analyzed for various functioning factor conditions. The Three-Port Converter and B4-Inverter fed Permanent Magnet Synchronous Motor Drive focused on the industrial applications. An Ampere-hour unit powered converter is used at inductor terminal, which has been realized by minimizing the distortion and decreasing the Ampere-hour unit rating a new topology is proposed. As Comparing with previous system, the proposed system results in the reduced voltage fluctuation at the switches. Hence the proposed system proves power switches are compact, with reduced inrush current and improved output transfer function. Based on this a fulfilling closed loop validation has been performed for both simulation and experimental arrangement.
Introduction
The intention of the proposed research is to evaluate the performance to test the robustness of the Programmable Integral (PI) system. The different order integrator plus time delay system is taken for the performance analysis from which the system performance can be studied for the effect of the time delay and time constant over the system. Modeling of this system will be useful in order to perform the modeling of the power semiconductor devices for an industrial process using its transfer function. So, the proposed research output for a controller is applied to a low power semiconducting device to get the improved controller output. While coming to power converter, the hostility due to fossil fuel depletion [1] affect outputs. Clean green energy voltage is required. Generally, several single-input/single-output due to complexity their respective cost is high [2] [3] [4] . The proposed research focuses on single-input/multi-output (SIMO) converter for increasing efficiency, gain. SIMO proposed in the research is a three-port converter (TPC) which is interfaced with renewable sources, storage elements and loads and simultaneously operates in two stage conversion which efficiency [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] is reduced, so the single-stage conversion is implemented. To reduce the power losses further, the TPC architecture is introduced by [10, 11] . The TPC advantage has single-stage conversion connecting any two of the three ports, greater system efficiency and smaller number of components, quick response and included
Materials and methods
In this research, the tuning process of fractional order PI controller using the SBO algorithm is analyzed. To design a fractional order PI controller, it three conditions should be satisfied: 1. there should be a larger gain crossover frequency in order to have lower settling time in the closed loop; 2. The phase margin should be between 45 degrees and 60 degrees; 3. The system should possess iso-damping property.
Based on these three conditions, the equations for designing the controller efficient ( , and ) are mentioned in [22] are given below:
sin 2 1 + 2 cos 2 + + ∠ ( ) = = 0.
The transfer functions for analysis are taken from [23] . These functions are unstable in nature hence the functions are converted using the Skogestad's Half-rule method and partial expansion method. The design condition values are obtained from the converted stable transfer functions, and those values are applied to the equations and are solved by the proposed Satin Bowerbird Algorithm to get controller coefficients. Then, the obtained coefficients are converted to transfer functions using FOMCON toolbox, the overall system is simulated, and the performance is evaluated using ISE, IAE and ITAE. In further sections, the proposed research is explained in detail.
Processing on transfer functions
The transfer functions for which the fractional order PI-controller is designed are given in the Table 1 . In this table, five transfer functions are used, and these transfer functions contain combined integrating process and second order delayed functions (slightly and higher), Pure Integrating process, and first-order integrating process with delay.
The above transfer functions are converted using the Skogestad's Half-rule method and partial expansion method. The steps which take place in partial expansion method for conversion are:
1) Expand the transfer function.
2) Apply the mathematical partial expansion technique to determine , and based on its order.
3) The constant part will be taken 'as is' because it will not decay with respect to time. 4) Then the dominant pole is selected because it will not decay soon with respect to time. 5) From this, the new stable first order approximated equation will be got.
6) The transformed functions are given in Table 2 . 
Design conditions for fractional order PI
The cut-off frequency is obtained from the magnitude plot of the transfer functions where the magnitude of the response is less than or equal to 1, and the phase margin is in the specified value. The sample for calculating the cut-off frequency and the phase margin are shown in Fig. 1 .
The iso-damping property of the system is obtained by differentiating the plant with respect to gain cross-over frequency. By obtaining all these three values and substituting them in the equations 1-3, an unsolved non-linear equation will be obtained.
Satin bowerbird optimization
The unsolved nonlinear equations are solved by using the SBO algorithm to obtain the fractional order controller coefficients. These coefficients are used for the further process to get the tuned response of the system. The Eq. (1) is used as an objective function to determine the value of the coefficient. The steps in Satin Bowerbird algorithm by [24] is taken as basic idea for this paper: 
Random bower generation
In this, the population of bowerbirds is initialized based on the number of the population described as per the process needs. The values of bowerbirds are based on the lower bound and upper bound. In this paper, the number of population is 50, and the lower bound of controller coefficients is [0 0 0], and the upper bound is [100 100 2]. The value should lie between 0 and 2. Hence, 2 is selected as the upper bound. The position of bowerbirds is initialized by the Roulette wheel Selection method.
Probability of each bower:
The chances of getting the best bower are estimated in this step through the cost function value of each bower based on the following Eq. (4):
where is the cost function of the problem, here is the Eq. (4), is the total number of population.
Elitism
Elitism is the process of finding the best solution at each stage of the optimization process. At each iteration, the position of bowerbird will vary hence the fitness value for the bower will also vary. Hence, in this process, a variable called elite which stores the best bower values in it is set. This value produces the highest fitness function compared to the other bower. The elite will vary for each iteration, and, at the final iteration, the best bower position is obtained from this elite function.
Position updating
The bower position is updated for each iteration based on the three parameters: 1. Attraction power of the bower; 2. Elite Positions; 3. Roulette wheel procedure for calculating . The attraction power of the bower denotes how likely that the particular bower can be elected as elite function. It is represented by :
where the greatest step size has the value of 0.94 and denotes the chance of best solution of bower obtained by Eq. (4) . The position of the bower is calculated by:
SBO mutation
The mutation of SBO refers that the stronger bower may suppress the weaker bower by stealing its values or even the weaker bower may not be considered. Due to this also, the bower position will vary. This is calculated by using the normal distribution (N) of the average value of old position and variance of the space width between the upper and lower limit.
Motivated output result
At each iteration, the population is calculated before and after the changes. The best value is obtained by sorting the population based on a cost function. The whole process will be terminated only when it satisfies the cost function condition till that the steps will be repeated.
Pseudocode for SBO algorithm
Pseudocode for SBO algorithm:
Initialize maximum iteration = 100; = 50 = 0.94 and = 0.02
Output as , , ; Assign position for bowers randomly; Assign cost function as Eq. (1); Calculate elite by assuming value; While (condition is not satisfied); Calculate using Eq. (4); For (all bower); For (all elements of bower); Update bower positions using roulette wheel based on mutation and Eq. (5), (6) . End for. End for. Calculate cost function value for all bowers; Sort and obtain the best compared value with elite; Output= elite; End while; Return Output. From the above algorithm, the FOPI coefficients are calculated for each process which is saved for the simulation purpose. Table 3 shows FO controller coefficients.
Performance of controllers is carried out with a new algorithm where the comparisons of methods are presented, and its damping oscillations are reduced and applied to proposed low power converters. The TPC, which used a PMSM motor drive with a single stage conversion system, is illustrated in Fig. 6 . The proposed system consists of ampere-hour unit powered MOBB converter, B4-Inverter fed PMSM motor and ampere-hour unit powered bidirectional converter which function as a backup supply for the load operating under demand condition. The proposed converter consists two diodes ( , ), swithes ( , ), inductor , Capacitor . The proposed converter topology of operation is shown in Fig. 1 . 
Proposed converter: modes of operation
Mode 0: When the switch ( ) is in "ON" condition, and the switch ( ) is in "OFF" condition, current in inductance ( ) drops (discharging). As a result, the intermediary capacitor ( ) gets (charging) energy from an input inductor ( ). Consequently, voltage across the intermediary capacitor boosts as given in Fig. 2 (a).
Mode 1: When the switch ( ) is in "ON" condition, current in supply voltage drops (discharging). Consequently, the energy is transmitted to the inductance ( ) (charging). Therefore, voltage across the intermediary capacitor ( ) boosts as given in Fig. 2(a) . Simultaneously, current in the capacitor ( ) and supply current ( ) drop (discharging). As a result, the energy is transmitted to the capacitor ( ) (charging) with the help of diode . Consequently, voltage across the intermediary capacitor boosts as given in Fig. 2 (b). Mode 2: When switches and are in "OFF" condition, current in inductance drops (discharging). As a result, the intermediary capacitor ( ) gets (charging) energy from input inductor ( ) with the help the diode Fig. 2 (c). Closed loop system of proposed converter depends on PID controller. The PID controller examines to the desired set point through calculation for regulated voltage and output obtained in the desired level. Finally, it controls the process. PID controller algorithm can be run by the obtained Eq. (7):
where means: 
Conduction losses of switch: , :
Switch , losses during conduction , is expressed in Eq. (10) 
At instance of switching current ( ) is derived from Eq. (12): 
On and off losses of switch ( , ) during starting condition
Power controlled devices on and off losses are derived from the Eq. (16):
Inductor losses ( )
The converter inductor losses are given by Eq. (17): 
Voltage-current losses of converter
The total power losses of the converter using PID controller are given by Eq. (21):
where is output power of MOBB converter (39 W) and refers power losses. A proposed TPC converter for the implementation of PMSM motor drive MOBB converter using four switch inverters in a single standalone are shown in Fig. 6.   Fig. 6 . Proposed MOBB converter fed PMSM drive system using four switch inverter in a single standalone system
Power device present in converter at the proposed work is to extract the radiation from solar panel using the P&O MPPT algorithm. On the contrary, the regulation of the total output voltage to the required value is made by the power sharing switch ( ) present in the MOBB converter. In addition, when the generated energy is sufficient to drive the PMSM motor, the excess energy is utilized for charging the battery. When the power switch ( ) is turned on, the inductor L1 stores the energy, and thereafter there is an energy flow from the PV module to the battery. If the energy that is generated at the PV module is not adequate to drive the PMSM motor, then the power system acts as a boost converter, making the energy transfer from the battery to the PMSM motor. When the switch (s 1 ) is turned on, the inductor ( ) stores the energy from the battery, and, if the switch s 2 is turned off, the energy that is stored in the inductor is transferred to the PMSM motor. The command signals of the switches ( , ) are complementary. Proposed MOBB converter fed pmsm drive system using four switch inverter in a single standalone system operates in different power flow modes such as Battery Energizing unit (BEU), Solar Module (SM) and Battery Deenergizing unit (BDU).
Battery energizing unit (BEU)
Operation mode A. Meanwhile at Operation mode A controlled device gets triggered controlled devices ( , and ) are not triggered. Input inductor ( ) destores electrons, the current ( ) reduces, in between capacitor ( ) gets boosted.
Operation mode B.
Meanwhile at Operation mode B controlled device is triggered "ON", then controlled devices ( , and ) not triggered. Meanwhile ( ) stores energy from the input source, and electrons across inductor ( ) increases, then in between capacitor ( ) and solar unit act as series connected sources and start destores electrons to output ( ) through the diode ( ).
Operation mode C. Meanwhile at Operation mode C controlled device is triggered, controlled devices ( , and ) not triggered. Ampere-hour module gets energy from source ( ) current through the diode ( ), and ampere hour module highly boosted ( ). Operation mode D. Meanwhile at Operation mode D controlled devices and are triggered, the controlled devices ( and ) are not triggered. The in between capacitor stores energy at inductor ( ) current, then ampere hour module gets stored the value from inductor ( ) current via the diode ( ). Fig. 7 . Proposed MOBB converter fed PMSM drive system using four switch inverter in a single standalone system at BEU mode
Solar module (SM)
Operation mode E. Meanwhile at Operation mode E controlled device gets triggered controlled devices ( , and ) are not triggered. Input inductor ( ) destores electrons, the current ( ) reduces, in between capacitor ( ) gets boosted.
Operation mode F. Meanwhile at Operation mode F controlled device is triggered, the input inductance (L1) gets charging from the input DC supply. Thus, the current in input inductance increases. Simultaneously, the current in the intermediate capacitor ( ) and input supply act as series sources, and the energy of intermediate capacitor is transferred to the output capacitor ( ).
Operation mode G. Meanwhile at Operation mode G controlled device and and are not triggered, the electrons in ( ) destores the energy to the output capacitor through the diode.
Battery deenergizing unit (BDU)
Operation mode H. Meanwhile at Operation mode H Controlled device is triggered, so , and not triggered. Input ( ) destores the energy, meanwhile electrons ( ) decreases, in between capacitor ( ) energizes.
Operation mode I. Meanwhile at Operation mode I Controlled device is triggered, controlled devices , and are not triggered. stores energy from the input source, and electrons across inductor ( ) increases, then in between capacitor ( ) and solar unit act as series connected sources and start deliver current electrons to output ( ) through the diode ( ).
Operation mode J. Meanwhile at Operation mode J controlled devices , are triggered then controlled devices and are not triggered. Input ( ) stores from source, and electrons from ( ) energizes, ampere hour module destores to input ( ) through diode ( ). Then inbetween capacitor and input source destores the energy to the output capacitor . Fig. 8 . Proposed MOBB converter fed PMSM drive system using four switch inverter in a single standalone system at BDU
Results and discussions
The following graph shows the outputs for the different-order integrator process with dead time transfer functions for load disturbance which is the regulatory response. The regulatory system is the system in which the response will get settled by itself in the set point without any external influence when the disturbance is given. The Error performance values for actual coefficients are shown in Table 4 . 
Disturbance rejection property
The system is disturbed by a disturbance = 0.1 at = 200. Then the system is analyzed by the rise time, settling time and overshoot values. For a good controller, the settling time and overshoot value should be less. The performance of the proposed method is compared with the Nelder-Mead and shown in Table 7 .
The Table 8 shows the simulation specifications. The characteristics of a 80 W solar module are simulated using the MATLAB tool based on the equivalent circuit model. The simulation of the controller is listed separately in order to denote the looping and the unit time constant of the controller. 
Simulation output voltage control Asymmetrical for proposed converter
To verify the asymmetrical validation of proposed converter, source input fed is ( = 18 V) as determined in Fig. 13 . Similarly, resistance ( 1 = 2 = 28.8 Ω) are used load, asymmetrical condition. The output voltages of the proposed converter are desired to be regulated on ( = 30 V and = 18 V) from 0 to 0.4 Sec. The total powers and are drawn under asymmetrical are stated in the Fig. 13(a)-(d) . Fig. 13 Table 9 shows the values for the rise time, peak time, settling time and peak overshoot of the transfer function 1 for the load disturbance. These methods do not show the good response for few methods since it has little high time delay. 
Experimental analysis of transfer function using TPC and b4-inverter fed PMSM motor driver
Experimental Analysis of Transfer Function Using TPC And B4-Inverter Fed PMSM Motor Driver is conducted for examining the enhanced TPC and B4-Inverter fed PMSM motor drive. The hardware of transfer function output to TPC and B4-Inverter fed PMSM motor drive is presented in Fig. 15 . Table 10 shows the hardware specification. Step down transformer 230V/12V 3
Step down transformer 230V/5V 4 MOSFET SFH6325 5 PMSM motor 220 V, 100 mA, 60 rpm
Experimental results of output voltage
The below Fig. 16 is output voltage waveform. These PWM pulses are generated by the B4 inverter which these signals are fed through the PMSM motor drive. 
Experimental results of PWM pulses of and
The below Fig. 17 is the output waveform of PWM Pulses across the switches and . These PWM pulses are generated by B4 inverter which these signals are fed through the PMSM motor drive. Table 11 .
Prototype experimental setup
Experimental setup of enhanced three-port converter fed PMSM motor are shown in Fig. 21 . When the PMSM is driven by different switching frequency inverters, the acoustic noise spectrum has highly concentrated harmonic energy near the switching frequency and its multiples. The proposed research involves triangular, saw-tooth periodic switching frequency modulation patterns to transfer discrete power spectrum to much wider frequency ranges, so as to limit the acoustic noise at a low cost. To reduce the vibration under different switching frequencies on the PMSM motor, the motor shall be optimized. Then, by using controller techniques, the optimization is made on the motor. It is shown in Figs. 22 and 23 . 
Conclusions
An analysis is made for four different integrator time delay transfer functions for different time delays and shows the disturbance rejection and system performance for the different PID controllers for load disturbance, it shows good performance for the transfer functions with the delay less than 2. Compared to other methods, the proposed method results are good for the pure integrator process transfer function with the time delay 5. Thus, the pure integrator process having small time delay shows better response. Dead time compensators can be used for the process with a large time delay so that better response can be obtained. A simulation of fractional second order function, a Buck-Boost converter is designed, and its concert is analyzed for various functioning factor conditions. Proposed converter works in asymmetrical condition for harvesting the battery life. Similarly, two output capability is appropriated for B4-inverter which reduces the cost of this proposed system probably. The design along with a reduced number of components minimizes the current conduction losses and assists in increasing the service life of the switches. The Controller shows a significant part in controlling the system output based on the output need. In such a situation the controller has to be tuned one and also the operation of the controller should be an easy one. Hence, this paper proposed an SBO based tuned FOPI for a different process. The FOPI is chosen over the traditional PI because the fractional order requires only less no of computation when controllers are increased. For the tuning purpose, the SBO algorithm is employed because the position initialization of the bowers is based on the probability of best bower and mutation step. While in the Nelder-Mead of tuning the positions are randomly initialized which affects the tuning process of the controller. Based on the performance evaluation also, the proposed method outperforms the Nelder-Mead and produced the best tuning of FOPI controller for different transfer functions. The SBO tuning produces less overshoot as compared to the existing method. The proposed technique produces less variations in positive and negative mismatch. The values indicated in "-" denotes that the result produces the larger value which is not suitable for the tuning. The tuning of parameters based on SBO technique is suitable for the input without delay functions. In future, the SBO and Nelder-Mead tuning has to improve to produce the best results for delayed unit not only based on the stable region of the output as in the other methods.
